
Temporary Subcommittee to Review Applicants for the Strategic Initiatives and Financial
Oversight Committee (SIFOC)

Remote
July 27, 2020 at 7:00 p.m.

Open Meeting Minutes

PRESENT: Co-Chairs Scott Wadland and Geoff Epstein, Priscila Sousa, Jessica Barnhill

ABSENT: None

OTHERS PRESENT: Christopher Hauck, SIFOC Applicant, Joanna Hastry, Executive Assistant to

the School Committee

_______________________________________________

Call to Order
The Co-Chair Mr. Epstein called the meeting to order at 7:06 p.m. He noted all in attendance
and said that the meeting was being held remotely, was being broadcast live on Facebook and
was also being recorded.

Public Comment
No public comment

Approval of Minutes
Motion: To approve the minutes of July 27, 2020.
Moved: Mr. Wadland Seconded: Ms. Sousa Roll Call Vote: Unanimous 4-0-0
(Yes:  Wadland, Sousa, Epstein, Barnhill)

Interview of Applicants
Mr. Epstein noted that there was only one candidate for this position, Christopher Hauck who
joined the meeting. Members took turns asking the interview questions that included: Why are
you interested in serving on the SIFOC and what do you think you could contribute? Have you
had any experience with strategic planning? If yes, can you describe it with specifics and how it
would be applicable to the planning here for the city and schools? If no, what do you think it
entails and why is it important for the city and the schools? If you were appointed to the SIFOC,
how would you go about deciding with the other members what strategic/financial issues to
work on? Include commentary on what you think are some of the problems facing Framingham,
In the overall planning for city and schools, finances play a very important role. How do you
view the revenue side of that picture: property taxes, levy limit, and the spending side of that
picture. What is your current understanding of SIFOC and its progress so far? and what do you
think are the challenges facing the school district in the areas of budget and facilities?
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Mr. Hauck said that he was interested in applying because he has a sense of indebtedness to the
community as his Chiropractor’s Office burned down and he saw how the community can do
great things including help him rebuild his practice and life. He said that one of his skill sets is
being good in a crisis, which we are in now, and he asks good questions, finds solutions to
complex problems, provides clarity and is used to working with a variety of people in a variety
of situations. He said that every day in business he uses strategic planning with planning,
starting, and rebuilding, and spoke about the decisions he had to make during the pandemic
and keeping his business open to not abandon his patients. He said that one of his biggest
assets is accountability and helping create a vision. He spoke about always being a student and
learning, working with a variety of people who all have their own circumstances and may not
have the same resources, and how he is able to follow his own moral compass. He spoke about
his research of what SIFOC has done so far, and spoke about needing transparency, such as with
posting minutes, and moving forward as the conversation still remains on a long range Strategic
Plan after a year. He said that although we are in the midst of a crisis it could be an opportunity
for innovation, including within finances, and to make smart investments now and for the
future. He said that some challenges that face the District in the area of budget and facilities
are an expanding population, a fairly contentious relationship between teachers, the School
Committee and Superintendent and now would be a good opportunity to bond that
relationship, and a number of buildings with HVAC issues, window issues, among many others.
He said that he is good at listening and having good relationships built on solid expectations
and agreements that would help move SIFOC’s work forward.

Discussion and Recommendations
Members discussed the candidate including that he covered the questions well, did research,
seems correct on his thoughts on what has been happening with SIFOC, and would work well
with the other School Committee representatives on SIFOC.
Motion: To recommend to the full School Committee that Christopher Hauck be appointed to
the School Committee’s Business Community Member Seat for SIFOC.
Moved: Mr. Epstein Seconded: Ms. Sousa Roll Call Vote: Unanimous (4-0-0)
(Yes:  Wadland, Sousa, Epstein, Barnhill)

Adjournment
Motion: To adjourn. Moved: Mr. Wadland Seconded: Ms. Barnhill
Roll Call Vote: Unanimous 4-0-0 (Yes:  Wadland, Sousa, Epstein, Barnhill)
Meeting adjourned at 7:31 p.m.

Meeting Materials
Agenda
Christopher Hauck SIFOC Application
Updated Interview Questions
Draft July 27, 2020 Minutes

These minutes were approved by the Framingham School Committee in Open Session on
December 15, 2021.
These minutes were sent to the City of Framingham for posting on December 16, 2021.
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